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The Paw Print

Welcome t o t heWelcome t o t he
Paw Print !Paw Print !
The Paw Print is a
monthly eNewsletter
that showcases your
support at work. You
all are an imperative
component in our

rescue efforts to save 4-legged lives, and I
want to make sure that each and every one
of you knows how thankful NAHS is to have
your support. Now sit back, relax with your
furry friend, and enjoy some good-news
stories that YOU all had a hand in creating.

Thank you all for your continued support and
dedication,
Kristen Funk

Jillian's Jillian's T ail:T ail:
A long-term resident enters a foster home

Jillian arrived at NAHS in November 2017,
and was adopted soon thereafter.
Unfortunately, she was returned to us shortly
after because of destructive behavior. Jillian

Cart er, Cecilia & Caden:Cart er, Cecilia & Caden:
A story about 3 puppies will to live

This trio arrived to us in June on a
transport from Oklahoma. Happy,
friendly, and 100% puppy, all three
entered our doors ready to find their
forever homes. Their journey was
halted after parvoparvo tests showed
that these three were positive.
Parvo treatment is a long costly
road, and unfortunately seen too
often in shelters. But thanks to YOURYOUR
SUPPORT,SUPPORT,  Cecila, Carter, and
Caden all made a full recovery
after a little over a week in the
hospital. I am happy to report that
Caden and Carter have been since
adopted, and Cecila enjoyed local
fame at our annual Putts for Pets
golf outing. Cecila continue to
receive endless love and attention
at NAHS while she awaits her furever
family.

https://pets.webmd.com/dogs/parvo-parvovirus-dogs#1
https://www.naperhumane.org/donate/


has been very fortunate to have a plenitude
of volunteers who take time each day to
work with her. Through this training, she has
proven to be one of the smartest dogs to
come through our door. Like so many other
young dogs, Jillian needs a schedule and
familiarity to help the training stick. The
shelter is a tough environment for any dog to
be in, and each dog handles is differently.
Jillian, in her own dog-words, began to tell
staff and volunteers that she needed a
change in environment... and that is when
the Kennely family stepped up. We are
happy to report that Jillian is loving life in her
foster home with 3 other dogs, 3 amazing kids
and 2 loving adults. Not a bad place to
hang out while she waits for her furever
family! Click HereClick Here to learn more about
fostering.

Sydney's Story

Sydney and her friend decided to have a lemonade stand and donate their
earnings to charities. As a true animal lover, Sydney wanted to donate her

https://www.naperhumane.org/foster/


half of the proceeds to help cats and dogs. She raised $50 and kindly
donated all of it to help the animals of NAHS. Sydney's parents were so
inspired by her kindness that they matched the amount raised for her to
donate. Sydney has two rescue shelter pups, Justice and Kona, two rescue
shelter cats, KJ and CeCe, and an Egyptian Mau, Ypsi. Thank you Sydney for
your kindness and love for animals, you are truly an inspiration!

Thank you all for your kindness and dedicat ion to help needy paws. NAHS is
forever grateful to have such wonderful supporters.

Thank you all again,
Kristen Funk
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